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KEy TO SYMBOLS AND GRAPH COLORS 

GOLD STARS & RED FLAGS ARROWS 
Determining which performance measures receive gold Determining the direction of the arrow for each 

stars and red flags are judgement decisions by members performance measure is done by objectively reviewing 
of the Maine Economic G rowth Council. These deter- the data. The arrow directions simply reflect movement 

minarions reflect consensus of the group and are based towards or away from the benchmark since the last time 
on consideration of the besr data avaHable and the new data was avai lable. Criteria are as follows: 

experienced perspectives of Growth Council members. 
Generally, criteria are as follows: 

U GOLD STAR - Exceptional performance. 

Very high national standing and/or 
an established trend towards dramat ic 
improvement. 

RED FLAGS - Needs a[[endon. 

Very low national standing and/or 

an established trend towards dramatic 
decline. In some cases there is improve. 

meor but it is still viewed as needing 
attention. 

ON THE GRAPHS 
The vertical line separating the two background colors 
represents the year we started benchmarking. It is the 

baseline year. Where we have no data prior to the base

line year, those graphs have just one background color. 

8 

• 

UP ARROW - We have moved toward the 

benchmark since last available data. 

DOWN ARROW - We have moved away from 

the benchmark since last available data. 

HORIZONTAL ARROW - No significant 

mO\'emene either way since last available 

clara (in instances of survey data, 
Clsignificanr" is defi ned as at least three 

percentage points). 

NO ARROW - No historical data o r the data 

is inconclusive or tOa old. 

Maine data Is always shown In this color. 

New England data Is always shown In this color. 

United States data Is always shown In this color. 

(Sample graph) 
11r---------------------~--------------~ 
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1998 PERFORMANCE MEASURES OF THE MAINE ECONOMIC GROWTH COUNCIL 
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Maine businesses will be world leaders in innovating new 

products. new markets, new companies; and will use 

innovative approaches for workplace health and safety. 

SKILLED.AND EDUCATED WORKERS 
Maine workers will be among the highest skilled in the 

U.S., with the best capacity to use existing and emerging 

technologies and respond to rapidly changing workplaces 

and markets. 

Maine workers will be lifelong learners, with access to 

integrated education and craining opportunities in the 

public and private sectors. 

VITAL COMMUNITIES 
Among Maine [-unilics and regions, disparities in income and 

opportunity will be continually reduced. 

Maine's civic infrastructure will be continually enhanced by 

increasing participation in and cooperation among govern~ 

ments, voluntary organizations, and neighborhood groups. 

Maine citizens wi ll have ever-increasing and equal opportuni

ty for employment, advancement, and an adequate standard 

ofliving. 

Maine will be nationally recognized as a healthy and safe 

place. 

Maine State and local government services will be known for 

their high quality and reasonable cost. Where regulation is 

necessary, Maine will be known for the timeliness with which 

regulatoty decisions are made. and the flexibility in achieving 

public purposes. 

Maine's state and local tax systems will be broad-based. gener

ate stable and predictable revenues. yet not impose burdens 

that place Maine at a competitive disadvantage. 

STATE-OF-THE-ART INFRASTRUCTURE 
Maine's transportation and telecommunications infrastructure 

will support economic growth by being modern and continual

ly improved. 

All Maine consumers will have access to a wide range of energy 

sources at prices competitive nationally and regionally. 

HEALTHY NATURAL RESOURCES 
Maine wi ll continue to improve the quality and optimize the 

use of ics renewable natural resources to promote sustainable 

economic development. 

Maine will increase niche marketing, recreational opportuni

ties. and value-added approaches for better utilization and 

conservation of natural resources. 

2 Prepared by the Maine Development Foundation which ddmll11~lers the Maine Economic Growth Council, jdlllhlry, 1998 



HOW ARE WE DOING? _ _ ______________________ _ 

To achieve our vision of long term economic growth, we work 
toward ] 3 goaJs in 6 areas. To measure our progress. we monica[ 
54 performance measures and set a benchmark for eadl. Here is 
a brief overview of Maine's recent progress. 

Measum of Growth, 1998 conveys many positive aspects of the 
Maine economy. Four benchmarks were achieved in 1997. In 
addition, Maine made positive progress on 24 of the 54 perfor
mance measures and held steady on 14 others, since the last 
available data. And th is year the Growdl Council has awarded 8 
gold stars to performance measures on which we are doing excep
tiona1ly weU, 2 more gold stars tI,an were awarded last year. 

On the other hand, Maine's Standing worsened on 16 of the 54 
performance measures. Furthermore, the Growth Council this 
year identified an increased number of areas of concern, having 
assigned 11 red Aags to performance measures that need atten
tion (compared to 9 red Aags last year). 

FUNDAMENTALLY 
The state economy is growi ng at a moderate pace as evidenced 
by increases in gross state product and employment, although 
slower than the New England economy. The wealth of Maine's 
people, as measured by personal income, has slipped agai n this 
year relative to ocher states and is among the poorest third of al l 
states nationally. In 1996, growth of the Maine economy as a 
whole slowed but 1997 was stronger and experts predict about 
2% growth per year for the next year or two. 

INNOVATIVE BUSINESSES 
An impressive percentage of Maine busi nesses launched new 
productS or services this year, which bodes weU for the future, 
bur on balance there are some areas of serious concern regarding 
Maine's business activity. There was no growth in the number of 
new businesses started and there was no growth in the value of 
goods exported by Maine businesses. Productivity of Maine busi
nesses is steadily in.creas ing but the state continues to get low 
marks relative to other States for our technology infrastruccure. 
On the bright side, on-the-job injuries again declined dramati
cilly resulting in the previous benchmark being achieved for this 
performance measure. 

SKILLED AND EDUCATED WORKERS 
Many more people have a high school education in Maine than 
in most other states. Howevet, it is believed that higher degrees 
wi ll be required for jobs of the future and Maine's population is 
seriously lacking in attainment of Bachelor's, and Graduate 
degrees. And recent survey data shows that participation in life
long learning has decreased this past year. However, business 
opinion of Maine's universities and coUeges increased substan~ 
tially this year, resulting in another achieved benchmark, which 
speaks optimistically for the future of higher education in Maine. 

VITAL COMMUNITIES 
Maine continues to suuggle with regional disparities. The wealth 
of Maine's poorest counties slipped this year relative to the wealth 
of Maine's wealthiest counties and we are not seeing needed 
employment gains in most of Maine's poorer counties. Similarly, 
the quality of jobs throughout Maine is rising only sUghtly as 
measured by the number of liveable wage jobs. Other areas of 
concern indude the recent rise in smoking among young people 
and a slight increase this past year in Maine's crime rate. Also, 
Maine cominues to experience counter-productive disparities in 
income and employment based on gender, race and disabil ity. 
On the other handJ voter turnout and other indicators of citizen 
and business involvement in Maine communities is high relative 
to other states and is holding steady. 

EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT 
Cicizen perception of the value of state government increased 
substantially in 1997 although business perception was 
unchanged. Maine's State and local tax burden decreased 
relative to the taX burden in other New England states, and the 
fairness and stabil ity of Maine's overall tax system improved 
relative to other states across the country. 

STATE-OF-THE-ART INFRASTRUCTURE 
Maine's roads and bridges are in moderate condition, although 
they are overburdened. By contrast, Maine's seaports, rai l lines, 
and airports continue to be used less and less relative to conven
tional trucking, which is a concern. The COst of electricity in 
Maine is lower than in other New England states although it is 
high by national standards. Business use of the [nterner is ris ing 
dramatically. 

HEALTHY NATURAL RESOURCES 
SheUflsh beds are continuing to open at an exceptionally good 
pace resulting in another achieved benchmark. Other measures 
of water quality are holding steady. Amount of land in conserva
tion has increased respectably. Although ait quality slipped this 
past summer, industrial wxic pollution from Maine manufactur
ers is declining. As for Maine's natural resource based industries, 
commercial fish ing continues to be a c9ncern as docs employ
ment in the paper and lumber industries. However, value added 
in forest products industries and in agriculture is on the increase. 
Another good sign is that employment in the touris t industty 
increased again for the fourth year in a tow with an employmenr 
level surpassing the benchmark resulting in another one 
achieved. 

Prepared by the MOine Development foundation which admllllSters the Maille EconomIC Growth CounCil, January, 1998. J 
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INTRODUCTION __________________________________________________ __ 

With the publication of our fourth annual report, ir is very 

rewarding 10 reAecr on identifiable trends in the Maine 

economyj and even more rewarding to see such a wide 

variety of groups across the s"'te rallying around the Growth 
Council 's benchmarks. The Council was es",blished ro pur 

some stakes in the ground, hang some banners, and broad

caSt for al l Maine people the issues that are fundamentally 

important to the state's long term economic growth. With 

an eye towards results, it seems to be working. 

Over a dozen state agencies have formally incorporated 

goals and benchmarks of the Maine Economic Growth 
Council into their own strategic plans. Nonprofits have 

initiated programs directly aimed at accomplishing specific 

benchmarks. Government officials have waved Measures of 
Growth while speaking of the need to achieve the goals. 

Teachers have incorporated the substance of the reports into 
their curricula. Policy development forums have used the 

benchmarks as springboards for meaningful discussion. 

Businesses have pledged financial resources and other forms 

of suppOrt to the effort. Furthermore, the Council's work is 

receiving increasing recognjrion from community groups 
and other states as a model for establishing a vision, goals, 

and measu rable objectives. MeaJUres of Growth. 1997 won 

an award for excellence from the Northeastern Econom ic 

Developers Association. 

The Maine Economic Growth COl1l1cil strives to be accurate, 

non-partisan, and objective, with a healthy dose of straight 
forward common sense. The Growth Council does not 

advocate specific st"'tegies to accomplish the benchmarks. It's 

mission all along has been to identifY what's imporrnnt to 

Maine and to say how Maine is performing. 

The result is a framework of generally accepted goals and 

benchmarks which collectively form a blueprint fot action, 
statementS of where Maine stands on those issues that are 

most crucial [Q our future economjc prosperity) and an 

accurate look at 54 trends that tell us about where Maine 

is heading. 

See page 23 of this report for more discussion of the Growth 

Council's work. 

BENCHMARKS ACHIEVED 
In 1997, four benchmarks were achieved! They were 

10 - On-the-job Injuries, 18 - Business Opinion of Universities 
and Colleges. 46 - water Quality of Marine Are4f and 

54 - Tourism Employment. In each of these cases, the Growth 

Council has now revised the benchmarks to call for contin

uous improvement on each of these performance measures. 

CHANGES FROM LAST YEAR 
Bec.,use last year's format was well-liked, th;s year's report is 

very similar. Again, we are providing just the most basic 

information, graphically and in text, on each performance 

measure. Minor changes include citing the data sources 

right along with each performance measure (rather than 

aggregated at the end of the document) , streamlining the 
names of some of the performance measures, and more 

creative use of colors and graphics. Also, we re-organized the 

measures in the Vital Communities seccion. 

We dropped five performance measures this year and 

replaced two of them with new ones. We dropped a measure 

related to agriculture, one related to tourism, and one 

dealing with regional access to various energy sources. We 
have other measures that touch on each of chese issues and 

concluded that, in light of streamlining, these three were not 

absolutely necessary. Because it is such a complicated issue, 

we dropped Occupational Distribution of Women and 
Minorities and replaced it with 2 J - Racial Income Disparity. 
This new measure looks at per capita income of Minoriti~s 

compared to per capita income of Whites. Also, we replaced 

Cost of Energy with 42 - Cost of Ekctricity. We did this 

because the US Department of Energy changed the way in 

which they assess the cost of energy across all the states to a 
methodology that simply doesn't work well for Maine's par

ticular combjnation of energy sources. We are also planning 

to address COStS of other energy sources next year. 

We have slightly adjusted some of the benchmarks - the 

actual targets at which we are aiming. This was done ro the 

four benchmarks that were achieved and also in the case of 

2 - Personal Income, 25 - Jobs that Pay a Liveable wage, and 
33 - Citiun Satirfoction with Stat< Government. In each case, 

the adjustment was made because the Growth Council 

received expert opinions that the previously established 

benchmatks were simply unreasonable targetS to achieve in 
the prescribed time frames. In the case of measures driven 

by survey data, (such as 33 - Citiun Satirfoction with State 
Government) it waS particularly difficult to establish mean

ingful benchmarks in 1995, the base year, when we only had 

one year of data. 

We have changed the way we measure 26 - Gender Income 
Disparity. The new methodology reflects differences in 
men's and women's wages for equal rime worked which we 

believe to be a more fair way of loolting at the issue. 

4 Prepared by the Maine Development foundation whICh admm"tcfI the Mame EconomIC Growth CounCil, lanuary, 1998 



Meine Economy Linked to New England In 1994 , the most recent year fo r 
which we have dara, Main e's gross state product was roughJy $26.069 billion, up 1.04% 
(adjusted for inflation) from 1993. This represenrs about 7% of the total New England 
economy, which grew 3.3% from 1993 to 1994. 

From 1984 to 1994, Maine's gross state product grew 23.6%. During this 
time, gross state product of private industries grew ar nearly four times the flue 
of government, mainly due to reductions in the size of the federal civi lian and 
military establishmem$ in the state. 

Gross nale produce is tilt: value added in production by labor and property 
10c.1ted in a state. It is a fundamental measure of economic health and the primary 
determinant of the extent to which an economy is growing or in recession. The sum of 
value added in all industry sectors totals gross state produce 

Income Growing Though National Rank Slips This performance m .... ure 
receives a red flag because Maine's per capita income is low and steadily slipping relative 
to other states. 

In 1996, Maine's income per capiro (tOtaJ income earned in the state divided by 
the sralC:'s popularion) was $20,826 compared to the New England average of $28,633 
and the United Scares aveJ'2ge of $24,23 1. From 1995 10 1996, per capita income in 
Maine grew by 3.4% whi le per capica income for both the US as a whole and the 
New England region grew 4.5%. Income is derived from wages and salaries but it comes 
from other sources as well such as returns on investments and transfer payments from 
government. 

Employment Growing Steedlly For eac.h of the past four years, the 
number of non-farm jobs in Maine has inc.reased, growIng an average of 1.3% per year. 
From 1995 [0 1996, employment in Maine grew 0.3% whi le employment in New 
England as a whole grew 1.7%. In Maine. the health services, social services, and 
bU$iness services sectors have added the most jobs in the past 5 years. 

These figures represent all full and part. time employment, but do not include farm 
workers or self.emp loyed people. This is an indicator of the number of jobs in Maine, 
unlike the unemploymenf rate which is an indicator of how many people seekil1g 
employment are without jobs. Maine's statewide unemployment rate during 1997 
averaged about 4.5%. 

1 
~ 
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1 
~ 
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Annual Change in Number of New Busines Starts 
Maine & New England,1984-1996 
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New 8ullness St.rts Down Slightly From 1995 to 1<)96, .hl!' number of 
new businesses started in Maine went from 4,476 to 4,461. a slight decrease of about 
0.3%. For the same period, me number of new businesses started throughout New 
England increased about 2% and nationwide. new business scans increased. about 3%. 

This performanct measure is an indicator of the availability of investment 
capital and the exrene to which people perceive economic opponunities. 

The measure itself does nOt consider number of business failures. acquisitions or 
mergers. It is the number of businesses each year that are "a new registration" with 
the state or :tn applicant for a new account number with the state's department of 
employment security. Also the data presented here countS only new businesses started 
that have at leas t one employee, orner than the owner. 

Low Nationally, but Improving T his performance measure receives a red flag 
th is year. as it did lase year, because Maine is doing so poorly on this measure compared 
co other stares. This measure is a good indicator of me extenr to which new businesses 
are susrnining themselves. growing, and contributing positively fO rhe economy. It is also 
an ind icator of increased financing available from banks and public lenders. 

A long term growth economy requires nor only that an increasing number of new 
businesses get started each year but they stay in business and actually add jobs. This 
measure ranks Maine among the 50 states in terms of the number of jobs added in 
businesses that are less than five years old. 

6 NEW PRODUCTS OR SERVICES 

* t 70'M1 2000. 

A Positive Trend Continues In 1997,64% of Maine businesses reported they 
developed new products Or services. a solid increase over last year when 59% rePQrred 
new products or services. Th is performance: mc:uure receives a gold nat because of 
dramatic improvemenr over the past rnrec yea rs. 

This measure is an importan t indicator of how well ex.1sring Maine businesses are 
competing and adapting to new customer needs and managing economic pressures. 

6 Prepared by the Maine Developmenl Foundation which admini sters the Maine Economic GroWUl eOlH1CI I, !anuiHY, 1998. 



Zero Growth from 1995 to 1996 In 1996, Maine companies exported $1.49 
bi llion worth of producrs, just about the same amount as in 1995 reflecting no increase 
in tOtal vaJ ue of goods exported , During the same peri od. US exports increased by 
6.8%. 

1995 was a particularly mong year for exports from both Mai ne and the US as 
a whole. From 1994 to 1995, US exports grew by 13.8% and Maine exports grew a 
dramatic 23.4%. 

Maine exports for the first quarter of 1997 are up 1.6% from what they were in 
the fi rs[ quarter of 1996, although US exports grew 8.6% during the same period. 
Th is data represents the value of products exporred to other countries, but excludes 
services, 

performancr mearure rtCelVCS a red Flag agam this year because 
Maine is typically ranked low among the 50 States. [n 1997. Mai ne was ranked 44 th, 
same as it was in 1996. 

T his is an indicator of Maine's abi lity to create and capi talize on high-tech 
opportunities, In addition to increa$ed tech nology resources as defined here, to 
be competitive, Maine must also be able to conve rt innovation fro m research and 
development into production. 

This performance measure reAects Maine's national rank on 2. composite index of 6 
technology-related indicators such as number of scientists in the nate, number of patents 
issued, and amount of financial resources put towards research and development. 

Productivity Steadily Increa.lng In 1995 , abour $1 51,000 worth of product 
was produced on average by each manufacturing wo rker; an incre3SC: of 8.6% over the 
average value of produce produced per manufacturing worke r in 1994, 

Productivity is calcul ated in [h is perfo rmance measu re by dividing the total number 
of manuf.1c[Uring employees into the total value of manufacturing product produced. 
Productivity as measured in this way does not strictly reflect wo rker productivity 
because capi ta l improvements aJso increase value of product, 
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Exceptional Improvement - Previous Benchmark Achieved Thi~ 

performance measure receives a gold star fo r the second year in a row because mere has 
been a dram:l cic and steady decrease in o n~the·job injuries since 1990, 

The Growth Counci l had previously esrablished a btnchmark stari ng that Maine's 
rare of on-tht-job injurits ptr 100 full -timt workers should decrease to 10.3 by 2000. 
In 1995, thert ww: just 9.7 injurits for every 100 full -time worke rs signifying achievc
mcnt of [hat benchmark. 

This year, the Council revised the benchmark such that we should sn ive for 
continuous improvement as measured against the US rate, which in 1995 was 8. 1 
(Maine is currently 1.6 poims away from that). Actually achieving the US rate will be 
difficult given that (he particular mix of industri es in Maine is quite different and 
sl ightly more dangerous than it is for the nacion as a whole. 

Workplace safety is an important component of long term econom ic growth 
because injuries translate di rectly in to increased costs. The data upon which (his 
measure is based includes all types of work- related injuries and illnesses required to be 
recorded by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). 

Maine Consistently Above National and New England Averages 
This performance measure receives a gold star because Maine exceeds New England and 
the nation in the pt'rcentage of people with a high school diploma or equivalent. In 
1995, 86.2% of Maine people over the age of 25 had completed high school. Among 
the fifty states, Maine was ranked 13th in 1995. Nationally, the percent of people over 
25 years old with a high school diploma or equivalency averaged 82%, and the New 
England average rate was 85%. Since 1970, Maine has ouc·paced the national average 
on (his performance measure. 

An educated workforce is fundamenta1 to long term oeconomic growth, and a high 
school diploma is considered a basic credential for obtaining meaningful employment. 

Maine Rates Relatively Good, but Need Improving In t990, the moS! 
recent year fo r which we have data, 6.9% of Maine poeople over age 25 had an Associate's 
Degree, compared with 6.5% of New England people and 6.2 % of the nation as a 
whole. This data includes both academic and occupational disciplines. 

In order {Q compete for skilled work. Maine workers require an educational attain
ment levd beyond high schoo l. The labor market must have a well-trained and educated 
workforce that is flexible, adaptable. and poised for me world of global competition, and 
product and service innovations. 

We don't have very good historic data because the census changed the data method· 
ology in 1980 and this is only reported every 10 years, hence there is no arrow for this 
performance measure. 

8 Prep,lred by the Maine Development Found,lllon which adminISters the Maine Economic Growth Council, January, 1998. 



13 BACHELOR'S DEGREES 

t 

Maine Is legging Behind New England and the Nation Th;s perf" ,. 
rna.ncc: measure receives a red flag because a rdatively low percentage of people have 
Bachelor's Degrees. In 1995,21.5% of Maine people over the age of25 had at least a 
Bachelor's Degree (1 75.225 people), compared with a national rare of 23%. For rhe 
New England States as a whole. the tace is an im pressive 30.5% fo r 1995. reflecting 
this region's repucation for leading the nadon in higher learning. Ln 1995, the national 
rate for this measure was '23%. 

The level of educ:ltjonaJ :mainment of Maine citizens is crilicaJ ly important to quali. 
ty of life and economic well being. The long rerm economic competi tiveness of Maine 
is directly linked to the skill and c:ducation level of its wo rkforce. 

Maine Is Lagging Behind the Nation and New England In 1990,6.7% 
of Maine people over the age of 25 had eidler a Master's Degree or Ph.D. (known 
collectively as graduate degrees) . This amoun ted to 53,306 people:. Throughout 
New England, the rate was 8.2%. Nationally in 1990,7.2% of the population over 
age 25 had graduate degrees in 1990. 

Graduate degrees are imporcant to many high-tech areas of the economy and 
fundamental to bus iness innovarion. 

Participation Decreasing In 1997. 52% of Mai ne: CItLUnS aid rh:u they par
cicipated in some form of educ:uional seminar, program, or course. This is down 
5 percentage poin[$ from last year's participation rate of 57%, 

Maine ci[iuns were asked if they had actended an educational seminar, program, or 
course in che past 12 months. The (,(r,enrage indudes people enrolled in fo r-credit 
courses, adult education courses (primarily high school level courses), continuing 
education courses (primarily POst-secondary level) , courses through thei r workplaces, 
and all ocher types of educational seminars and programs. 

This is essentially a measure of lifelong learning. regarded as essential to a workforce 
capable of responding to changing needs of employers. 
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Percent of Citizens Saying Adequate Education 
and Training is Avai lable, 1995-1997 
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for new lobs or acquire new 
the year 2000. 
No Change In Perception of Adequacy of Training Programs 
In 1997, 35% of Maine people agreed that there are adequate public and private 
programs availab le to Maine peo ple who want to crain for new jobs or acquire new 
ski lls. Roughly the same number of people responded the same way last year :and the 
year before, 

Maine people need adequate training and education to prepare chem for the jobs 
that they desire. This performance measure reAecrs the perceived availability and 
adequacy of such programs. 

Slight Decrease In Employer-Sponsored Training In 1997,24% of Maine 
workers earning less than $35,000 reponed that they panicipat'ed in training mat was 
paid for by their employers, down from the 1995 figure of 27%, Citizens were asked if 
they had personal ly attended an educational seminar, program. or course th rough their 
place of work in the past 12 months . 

There is a growing concern that Maine workers must engage in lifelong learning to 
respond co the evolving needs of bus in ess. A related concern is that training should be 
provided to front line workers (roughly defined as those earning less than $35,000 per 
year), n Ot JUSt m:magers and ocher salaried employees. 

continuous education needs of 
year until 2000. 

Dramatic Improvement - Previous Benchmark Achieved This perfor
mance measure [e<:eives a gold Star because of such a dramatic improvement in business 
opinion of Maine colJeges and universities. In 1995. a benchmark had been escablished 
at 65% <lpproval rating and in 1997,73% of Maine businesses rated Maine's colleges and 
universities as good, very good, or excellent at meeting the continuous education needs 
of their employees. Thus, the previously established benchmark hOl.'i been achieved and a 
new benchmark has been established calling for continuous improvement. 

T here is a growing concern that many good quality jobs arc being fi lled by peop,le 
recruited from otLt~of·state colleges and universi ties wh ich is expensive and sometimes 
impractical for employers. Long term economic growth will be facil itated by having 
responsive. effective colleges and universities in Maine. 
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.......... : 'I1Ie 10-ye0r growth rate In Incomo for the poorest filth 
01 Milne hou.ehold. win be g,e.te, thin lhe 10·ye., g,owth rale In 

income for the wealthiest fifth of households. 

Income Disparity Increasing, at Last Look at Census Data This 
performance measure receives 3, red Rag because income disparity between Maine's 
wealthiest and poorest people, as measured by amount of household income earned. has 
been steadily increasing over the past few decades. During the 19805. the last time 
period for which we have census data, averoge income of the fifth of Maine people with 
the highesr incomes grew dramatically faster than average ll1COme of the bottom fifth. 

The graph shows the population divided into fifths by income and the growth in 
income of the top.c:arning fifth rdative to the growth in income of the bottom-earning 
fifth, The djsparicy will ollly be reduced if incomes of the bottom fifth risc faste r chan 
incomes of the top fifth. 

Disparities in income :and opportunity threaten (he long-term srabili ty of the 
economy. 

.., • ...tlc: 1he mtdIIn Innllll Income 01 full-time, fult-yelr wotIdng 
women will Imp'ove lrom 64% 01 the median InnuII Income of lull·Ume, 

lu ll·ye., workIng men In 1980, to 75% by 2000, Ind eventually to 100%. 

Women Continuing to Earn less then Men In 1990, the median annual 
income of all women in Maine who worked full -time for the entire year was $17.406, 
compared to a median income of $26,024 earned by men who worked full -time. 
fu ll-year. This is nOt a job for job comparison but does compare wages earned based 
on equal rime worked (on average. women work fewer hours per week and fewer weeks 
per year resu lting in an even greater disparity in the total amoun t of an nual income 
earned by men and women) . In 1990, the gender disparity was slightly less in Maine 
than it was for lhe nation as a whole. 

Disparities in the amount of mon~ that women make compared eo men provide 
disincemives for women t'O contribute to the labor fo rce and impair economic growth 
by not fully realiting the benefit of having produC[ive. economic contributions from all 
people. Gender disparities are even grealer in some particular occupations than for the 
state as a whole. 

............ : The Income per CIIpIta 01 MInorities will Improve from 69'Ib 01 
pe' capita Income 01 White. In 1990 10 77% by 2000 Ind evenlu.11y 10 100%. 

'r orlt)! " com 50 Improving Slightly O n average in 1990. Mmorities in 
Maine (including Blacks. American Indians, Eskimos, AJUtts. Asians. Pacific Islanders, 
and Others) received about cwo-thi rds (67%) the amount of income per capira that 
White people received. We calculate thjs by looking at all income received by minoricy 
people in Maine age 15 and ovc=r and dividing that by the number of minority people, 
and comparing thac to all income received by white peopl\!: age 15 and over and dividing 
that by the number ofWhires. By this calculation, 1990 per capira income of Whites was 
$13,019 and per capita income of minorities was $8.997. In Maine. rocia1 income 
dispariry is not as luge as it is for the nation as a whole where minoriry people received, 
on average, about 6 1 % of whOle whiet people received in 1990. 

In Maine in 1990,98.6% of me 15 and over population were White; four-tenths 
of one percent were Black; about half of one percent were American Indian. Eskimo. 
or AJuc:r; about half of olle percent were: Asian or Pacific Islander; and one-tenth of one 
percent were other races. 

Disparities in amount of income received by various races of people is detrimental 
to long term economic growth because it actS as a disincentive for al1 races of people (0 

participate in the labor force ( 0 their full potential. 

Growth in Household Income 
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Income per Capila of Maine Counties 
Poorest vs, Wealthiest, 1985-1995 
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Benchmark: Averagf' per capito income ih Maine's poorest (OuntlM 
will Improve from 66% in 1993 to 15% of per capita income of the 

wealthiest counties by 200S , 

Disparity Steadily Increasing This performance measure receives a red flag 
because the income gap between Maine's weaJrhiesc and poorest coun ties has steadi ly 
increased si,nce the 1970s. Geographic disparities in the wealth of Maine people are 
detrimental co the ~onomy. To minimiz.e che disparity, per capita income in the poorest 
coun cies should be raised. 

In 1995, the average per capita income in Maine's fou r poorest counties (Piscataqu.is, 
Somerset, Waldo. and Aroosrook) was $15,812, about 66% of what it was in the four 
wealthiest counti~ (Cumberland, Lincoln , Knox, and Hancock) where income per capi
ta was $24,081. 

That there is regional disparity in income per capita does not imply chat Maine peo
ple receive different pay for the same type of job, depending on which county they Ii.ve 
in . Recogniz.ing thar mere is also disparity among counties with regard co COSt of living, 
the benchmark has been established at 75% rather than 100%, Income per capita is cal
cul:ued by add ing up alt income earned in a given year by a group of people (in th is case 
aU rhose residing in the four weal thiest and four poorest counties) and then dividing thar 
number by the number of people in the group, 

Benchmark: Moine counU.s that had hlgher-than-average unemployment 
rates In 1994, will have better-than-average employment growth from 1994 

to 2000, 

Job Growth Lacking Where It's Needed Most Measures of Growfh, 1996 
began tracking the fo llowing counties that had 1994 unemployment rates higher than 
the scate average: Washingtoll, Aroostook, Somerset, Piscataquis, Oxford, Waldo, 
Franklin, Hancock, Penobscot, and Androscoggin. The benchmark calls for employ
ment in tbese specific counties to increase at rates higher [han statewide employment 
growth during the period 1994 to 2000. 

Among these 10 cOltncies, only three of them (Waldo. Somerset, and Hancock) 
experienced job growth from 1994 fO 1996 at a bette r rare than the scace average 
(which was 2.5%). Lasr year also, just three of the at-risk counties experienced above 
average job growth. However, the state overall experienced slightly greater job growth 
during 1996 [han in 1995. 

To reduce dispariries among counties, we must increase employment in those coun
ties where it's most difficult co get a job_ T his data represen ts the number of people 
employed who are covered by rhe Maine Employment Security Law. 

• 
Benchmark: Among Maine people with disabilities, the pe .. ent 
employed will Improve from 86% In 1990 to 90% by 2000, and eventually to 

the same employment rate as the population as a whole. 

Employment Lagging Among People with Disabilities Among people 
with disabilities in the labor force in J 990, 86% were actually employed whereas 
among people in the labor force with no disabi lities, 94% were employed. 

This is a performance measure because a strong economy requ ires the contributions 
that we ALL have to offer. If a class of people are under-represenred in the labor force, 
the economy is missing OUI on valuable skills, abilities, and assers of some of our 
people_ This performance measure does noc consider people whose disabilities actual
I)' prevent them from being able to work, but only chose who are in the labor force, 
and thus willing and able to work. For these purposes , someone with a disability is 
defined as having a work limitation of some sort, including having been out of work 
for six of the previous twelve months due to di sability. 

Although this performance measure focuses on people with disabilities who are in 
the labor force , there is a significant number of people wi[h disabiliries who are not 
in the Jabor fO l'ce, and many who have dropped out of the labor force becallse of the 
difficuhies they face:: in gaining meaningful and rewarding employment, even though 
they may be capable. 
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.... Benchmark: The percentage of Maine people who believe that their 
W employers maintain an equal opportunity environment where traits such as 

gender, race, or ethn lclty do not Impact their ability to grow and succeed, will 
Improve from 84% In 1995 to 90% by 2000, and eventually to 100%. 

Perceived Discrimination Unchanged In 1997, 86% of Maine citizens 
agreed or strongly agrc:td that traits such as a person's gender, race, and crhn iciry have 
no impact on a person's abili lY to grow and succeed. This was a sl ight increase over 
the percent of people who agreed with the statement in 1995 and 1996. though not a 
stat istically significant increase. given the sample size. 

Fundamental to long term economic growth are work environ ments that afford 
equal opponuni ty for employment and advancement. 

Benchm"': The percentage of lob. thlt pay • liveable wlge will 
Improve from 81% In 1994 to 90% by 2005. 

Numb ,of Iv able Wag Job. 'nc:,eas This performance measure 
receives a red Aag because in 1995. 18% of aJ l jobs in Mai ne did not pay what the 
Growth Council considers [0 ~ a liveable wage for mat year; $18.376 for a fam ily of 
two. This is a slight increase from the 1994 figu re of 80%. 

If people are not e:arning a high enough wage to support themselves and their 
non· income earn ing dependents (such as chi ldren. spouses, or elders) , they are forced 
either to live withom some basic necessities or they musr depend on some type of 
public assistance. Each has a negative impact on rhe economy. Jobs that pay below a 
liveable wagc. on balance, are not likely contributing to economic growth . In faCt, they 
ultimately result in higher taxes for Maine businesses and citize ns. 

This performancc measure considers a liveable wage co be 85% above the poverty line 
(established by the U.S. Depanment ofubor) wage for a family of two. In this way. it 
is direccly related to lhe number of Maine people living in poverty. The family size of 
two was chosen because roughly half of all Maine people are employed (each job in 
Maine supportS roughly cwo people). The number of jobs is calculated by summing the 
tOtal of all jobs in aU occupations where (he average w:J.ge.s paid exceed a liveable wage. 

Benchmark: The Milne voter turnout rate In the pre.ldentl.1 
election will Improve from 64% in 1996 to 74% In 2000. 

Mine onsls ntly Igh Na lunal, This performance measure receives a 
gold star bec.'luse Maine typically leads the nadon in voter turnout. In the 1996 election, 
an estimated 64% of Maine people over age 18 actually voted for the office of President 
of me United Stones. This m~k placed Maine a fu ll 15 percemage poims above the 
national avernge of 49%. In 1992, Maine voter turnout was 73%. 

The Washington DC based Center for Voting and Democracy esrimares thac in 
1996, Maine had the number one turnout in lhe n~uion . They esti mate that Maine 
was first in 1992 also, while polls conducted by the US Census Bureau suggest that 
Maine was 3rd in 1992. 

Voter curn-our is a fairly good ind icator of participation in democracy and has been 
very slowly, but steadi ly rising for the past few decades. 
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Percent of Citizens Who Have Devoted Time 
to Community Organizations, 1995-1997 
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Business Interest and Involvement 
In School and Civic Events, 1995-1997 
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Infant Mortalities per 1,000 Births 
Maine, 1985-1995 
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Benc:hmark: The percentage of Maine people who devoted time outside 
regular family and work activities to community organizations In the past 

year will improve from 56% in 1995 to 70% by 2000. 

Over Half of Citizens Involved In Community Organizations 
Although in t997. 58% of Maine citizens reportedly devoeed time to community 
organizations, the decrease: from the 1996 rate of 61 % is nor statistically significant, 
given the survey sample. 

Participation in communi ty projects is an excellent indicator of community vitality 
and ie bodes well for long term economic growth . 

Citizens were asked if. in the previous 12 months. they had devoted time our of 
their regular fa mily and work scheduJe to help ing out in the public schools with aea· 
demic or orne r relau:d school activities (27% said yes); communi ty organ iz.ations 
which help young people such as Little League, Big Brothers and Sisters and Scouting 
(27% said yes); organizations which assist the needy or under.privileged (20% said 
yes); organizations wh ich assist the elderly, homebound, and people in poor heaJth 
such as Meals on Wheels and home health/hospital volunteers (16% said yes); andlor 
activities sponsored by an environmental organization (8% said yes) . The graph 
reflects the percentage of people each year who reported devoting dme to at lean one 
of these types of organizations. 

... Benchmark: The percentage of Maine businesses who took an Interest and 
W got Involved In school and civic events in the part year will improve from 51% 
in 1995 to 60% by 2000. 

Business Involvement About Fifty Percent [n 1997, 49% of Maine bus i ~ 

nesses took an interest and got involved in local school and civic events. AJthough there 
was a slight decrease in the percent of businesses who reported involve.ment [his year 
from (he 1996 involvement rate, the decrease is not statisticaJly significant given the 
survey sample size. 

Partnerships between businesses and schools or other community groups often resule 
in benefi ts for the community and the business. It is a sound avenue towards long·term 
econom ic growth. Maine businesses were as ked the extent to which they do well at 
taking an interest and getting involved in local school and civic events. The data fo r 
this performance measure represents those bus inesses that responded very well or well. 

.. nchm .... : Maine's Infmt mortaMty r.te wtU Improve from U per 
births In 1993 to Ie .. than 6, on average, for the period 1993 to 2000. 

Yo ry Good Relative to Other States In 1995, Maine's in fant mortality rate 
was 6.5, meaning that 6.5 out of every 1,000 infa nt:.s died before their fi rst bi rrhday, 
for various reasons. This rate was the 12th lowest among the 50 states. 

In 1994, Maine had the 3rd besc rate in the nation among the 50 states (at that eime, 
6.1) and Maine has consistently had one of the best ra ces in the nation , 

Infant mortality is a good indica(Qr of social conditions such as poverty and an 
unhealthy environment. The rare taken for the state as a whole is a reflection of the 
extent to wh ich pregnant women and babies under a year old are subjected to negadve 
condilions; and rhese are cwo of our most vulnerable populations. The social condi~ 
(ions impacting a human at (his early stage of life are 3 good ind icator of expected 
social conditions throughout the individual's life. 

Infant mortality is most meaningful when looked at over decades. Over time it is a 
good but rough measure of a state's or a natio n's health bur experts caution against 
drawing conclusions from year to year fl uctuations. 
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31 CIGARETTE SMOKING 
" -'. ~ . -- .. 

IIenchmaIfr. 'lilt numlllr of M .... poopIe ogod 11-34 who smoke 
cigarette. wlllimprow from 31.6% In 1995 to .... thin 25% by 2000. 

Over A third of Young Adults Smoking, and Increasing This perfor. 
mance measure receives a red flag again this year because among 18·34 year-a ids in 
1995, Maine had the highest race: of smoking in the nation (1996 national rank 
unava ilable), In 1996, 34.7% of all Maine people aged 18-34 reportedly smoked 
cigarettes. a considerable increase over the 1995 rate of 3 1 .6%. 

T his is a performance measure because cigarcnc smolci ng is the leading cause of 
preventable death in Maine. Smoking among 18-34 year-aids is particularly relevant 
because people of this age are mosr likely to be passing detrimental effects of smolcing 
onto children. This age group will also be part of rhe labor force for yea rs to come, and 
it haJ been shown that wo rkers who smoke are more costly to employers. Smoking is 
known to cause hear[ disease, emphysema, and several cypes of cancer. 

32 CRIME 

"'1Chnt.-II: Milne's crime rote wtllrnprcwI#rom J2.71nc1dtnb per 1000 
people per ye.r In 1994 to below 31 Incidents per 1,000 people per ye.r by 

Slight Increase This Year In 1996, there were 33.9 incidences of crime per 
1,000 people, whereas in the US as a whole, the crime ratc was 50 incidences per 1,000 
people. Wi th the eighth lowest crime rate in the nation, Maine is a relatively safe place 
co live. 

From 1995 to 1996, Maine's crime rate wo rsened by abour 3%. Although the scate 
experienced a 4.9% decrease in the instances of violem crime, there was a 3.7% 
percent increase in the number of property crimes, which are much morc numerous. 
By comparison, national rates and New England rates of both property and violem 
crimes decreased from 1995 to 1996. 

Crime is an imporrant performance measure because it adds to [he coS{ of conduct
ing business and to the tax burden for prosecution and incarceration of criminals. In 
addition. lower crime rates mean Maine offers individuals and businesses a safe 
environment in which to live, raise children, and do business. 

Benchmark: The percentage of Maine people who regard the value of 
state services as good or excellent for the taxes they pay, 32% in 1995, will 

improve each year unti l 2000. 

Respectable Improvement Maine citizens were asked "How would yo u rate 
the value of stare services that you get for the taxes yo u pay ( 0 the state?" In 1997.40% 
of those surveyed rated state services as good or excellent, whereas in 1995. JUSt 32% 
of citizens surveyed responded that way resulting in achievement of the Council's 
previously established benchmark. 

Val ue of services for amount of money paid (in th is case taxes) is a good measure of 
efficiency. People's perception of the efficiency of state government is an important 
componem of their sacisfaetion with government. and satisfaction with government is 
important to foseer economic growth. 

This year the Council revised me benchmark to call for continuous improvemem in 
the perceived vaJ ue of state servicc=s by citittns. In 1995. a benchmark of 40% was 
e&tablished but upon review of three years of data, the Council has concluded chat 
inicially. rhe benchmark was set unreasonably low. 

Cigarette Smoking Among 18-34 yr Olds 
Maine, 1992-1996 
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Business Opinion of Value of State 
Services for Taxes Paid, 1996-1997 
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... BenchmDrk: The percentage of Maine businesses who regard the value of 
W state services that they receive for the taxes they pay to the state as good or 

excenent will impro.e from 15% In 1996 to 25% by 2000. 

BUllnesses Remain Coolon State Government In 1997. 15%ofbusinesses 
surveyed responded good or excdlent to this question: "How would you rate me value 
of state services mat you get for me tl.XCS you pay to me state?" The: same pc:rcen tage of 
businesses responded the same way last year. 

This is a measure of perceived government efficiency because it asks abou t value in 
light of amOUJ1( ot taxes paid. 

STABILITY 

Benchmark: Maine's rank among the SO states on fiscal stability and 
balanced revenue wil l Improve from 34th in 1995 to 25th by 2005, 

Relative Standing Improves In 1997, Maine ranked 34th in the nation on a 
national index ot fiscal stability and balanced revenue, an improvement over last yar's 
rank of 36th. Maine tax policies which are considered as part of th.is index have remained 
rdatively unchanged in recent years. Maine's fl uctuating rank is due mostly fO changing 
policies in other states. 

This composite index examines balance among the four major taxes (corporate, 
income. property, sales) and fiscal stabiliry by lhe size of the state's rainy day fund, 
whether it aIJows nct operating carrybacks in the corporate income tax, and the breadth 
of its sales tax. Maine scores wel l Wilh regard to the balance of scate tax collections. 
although points are deducted because the properly tax accoun ts fo r 38.5% of revenues 
whk h is relatively high . The pri mary reason fo r Maine's low standi ng nacionaJly has {O 

do with lack of stabili ty of lhe taxation system, In particular, Mai ne is penalized for allow
ing operating loss carryhacks. 

This index is imporrant for businesses and others who are concerned with r.he 
predictability of taxes and stabilil)' of the stare economy, This performance measure must 
be looked at in conjunction with 36 - SC3re and Local Tax Burden, and 37 - Tax Fai rness. 

Benchm .... : The gap between Milne and New Engllnd In stat •• nd local 
tax burden per SI ,ooo of Income generated will Improve from S8.70 In 1992 

to less than S7.00 by 2005. 

Gap Narrows In 1994, Maine peaple earned a tocal of JUSt over $24 biUion in income 
and paid a to(" ... 1 of almost $3 billion in state and local taxes. Fo r every $1,000 earned as 
income in Maine, about $121 was paid in state and local taxes. The average tax burden 
per $1,000 of income for New England was about $ 11 3. In 1994, the gap between 
Maine and New England was $7.76, whereas in 1993 the sap was $8.75. State and local 
taxes paid per $ 1,000 of income nationwide was about $117 in 1994 . 

People and businesses maki ng decisions about where to locate look at" the amount of 
taxes they will have to pay as part of that decision, Given chat Maine competes with 
ocher New England states to atcract people and businesses, we are concerned with our 
comparative tax burden. 

T here ue seve ral ways to measure tax burden. This measure was chosen because it 
considers ALL taxes paid [0 state and local governments, not juSt income taxes or any 
orner specific rype of taxes. Also, unli ke per capita measures, this measure relates taxes 
to the scate's relative wealth, not size of population. It is calculated by adding [he (Otal 
amount of income, sala, pro perry. corporate income, and other taxes collew:d (does 
noc include transfers from dle federal government or other reven ue sources such as 
liquor or lottery sales) and dividing chat by (he total amount of income earned by incL
vidua ls (as a proxy for wealth of the State). The same calculation is made for Mai ne and 
for New England as a whole. 1994 is the most recem yea.r fo r which we have data chat 
is comparable with all other stares. 

This performance measure mllse be looked at in conjunCtion with 35 -Fiscal Stability 
and Balanced Revenue and 37 • Tax Fairness. 
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37 TAX FAIRNESS 
, :.:e >-.,., • I • 1 '~"'r~''''.' .,-, .t"o.. ........... . 

lJ!{t t ... . . 
Maine Excellent RelatIve to Other State30 This performance measure 
receives a gold star again this year because Maine has the 3rd moS[ fair state tax system 
in {he nation, according [ 0 this particular method of assessment. 

This performance measure is a composite index based on saJes and excise faX burden 
on poor families, progressiviry of the income tax, the income level at which people begin 
paying income taxes, the properry [ax circuit breaker (which provides property tax relief 
in instances where an ind ividual's property tax burden is unreasonable rd ative [0 earned 
income), ex tcnt to which corporate reporting is shared wi th othrr states, and accuracy 
of revenue reponing. 

Mai ne's hjgh ranking is due in Jarge part to the fact Mai ne has a property tax circuit 
breaker program, combined reporti ng (shared with other states), and openly reports loSl' 
reve nue due to rax ince lHive programs. Also. Mainc's incomc tax threshold. the level of 
income at which a family of three begins to pay income taxes ($ 12.300). is rdatively 
high. Maine getS penalized primariJy because of the regressivity of the sales tax (poorer 
people pay a higher percentage of their income in sales tax than do wealthier people). 

T his pe rformance measure muse be looked at in conjunction with 3S - Fiscal 
Stabili ry and Balanced Revenue and 36 - State and Local Tax Burden. 

Pavement Condition Improving In 1996. the condition of Mru ne roads on the 
National Highway S)lstem was rated 3.58 on a scaJe of I - 5 with 5 being perfe<:t and 0 
being our of service. This is a slight improvement over the 1994 racing of 3.5 1. In 1997, 
vehicles tr:J.veled an estimated 12,920,228 miles on Maine's National Highway System 
roads and bridges which are fundamental to moving the stare's commerce. 

This data rests on a composite of the pavement condition ratings of all the following 
roacU, each weighted according to amount of road use: 1·95. 1.195. 1·295 , 1-395, 
1-495, and other major roads in thc state such as Romes 1.3,201. 3Jld 302, among 
others. A large percentage of Maine's commerce travels these roads bu t there are 
also mi nor at{erials and major colleCtors whic.h are not considered as paft of this 
performance measure. 

IIrldges on the Natlon.1 HIghway System 
Improving In 1996, 17% of Maine's h igl~way bridges on the National Highway 
System were considered deficient in some way; that is, they have a Federal Sufficiency 
Raring of 80 or less and are structurally deficient or funct ionaJly obsolete. This is a 
considerable improvement from 1990 when 29% of Maine's National Highw:lY 
System bridges were considered deficient. 

Bridges represent a significant infrastructure investment on behalf of rhe government. 
Maintain ing thar investment and facilitating the flow of commerce is fundamenral to 
long term economic growth. This measure looks at all bridges in the Nationa1 Highway 
System in Ma.ine that are at lean 20 feet long and carry highway {rillic. 

There :lre approximately 3,600 bridges in Maine, 500 of which are on the Nationa l 
Highway ystem which includes 1-95, 1-195, 1-295 . 1-395. 1-495. ,he Maine 
Turnpike, and other major roads in the state such as Routes 1, 3,201. and 302, among 
others. A large percentage of Maine's commerce travels these roads but there are 
also minor arterials and major collectors which are not considtred as pat{ of this 
performance measure. 

Maine's National Rank on Tax Fairness 
1991-1997 
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Manufacturing Freight by Truck 
and Other Modes, Maine, 1982-1995 
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40 MODES OF FREIGHT TRANSPORT 

In 1991 to 24% by 2000 

Trucking on the Increase Thjs perrorm:tncc meuure reccive!S a red Rag ~cause 
therf: has been a dramatic. steady decrease in che! percent of manu F.acruring fre ight shipped 
by air, rail. and water. In 1995. Maine manufacturers shipped about 53.6 million tons of 
freight. 87% of it by truck and the rest by other modes. From 1991 to 1995, manuF.tc
luring freight sh.ipped over the road incre!ased 7.8% from 43.3 million (ons to 46.7 mil
lion tons while in the same time period, manuh.cruring freight shipped via ocher modes 
(rail, water, air) decreased 26.9% from 9.5 million tons (0 7 mil lion tons. The shift towards 
fTtlcking is due in part to the demand for precise inventory controL 

Improving the balance among transpon modes will result tn increased modal chotce. 
Maine has a number of underutilizcd transport modes, other than roads, in the form of 
railroads, airports, and seaports. Maine's coUeeror roads arc deemed t'O be overburdened 
with conventional vehicular transportation and ~uire large capital investments to main
lain and upgl'3de. Greater utitization of air, ra.il, and seaports would relieve the dependen
cy on the traditional colleaof-road system and result in greater efficiencies and economies 
of seal •. 

Bull ..... Use of Ifta Intamet Ine ..... ng ~:~~~~ 
),e!an, the percent of Maine businC!sses using (he Lnterner has 
1997, 48% of Maine businesses surveyed reported chat they used the Internet (e-mail, 
www, etc.) when they were asked what telecommunications system.s and services they cur
rendy use. 

This is a performance mcasU1e because use of telecommunications rf:duces the geo
graphic barriers to economic devdopment chat Maine has traditionally experienced. 
Economic growth depends on our cransition to a more global markC!tplace, linked by 
advanced tdecommunications. Although numerous olher communications technologies 
could be measured, e.g. data transmission capabil ity and video conferencing, IntC!rnet use 
is rtprese.ntative of an advanced technology most useful to most Maine businesses. large 
and small 

MaIne Electricity M_ Expensive 
the Region In 1996. electricity in Maine COSt an averagl! of9.46 cents per killowatthour 
whereas across the nation as a whole, it averaged 6.86 cents per kil1owatthour. In New 
England, electricity averaged 10.28 cents per kiUowanhour. So while Maine com were 38% 
higher than average US costs, they were 8% less than average New England costs. 

This performance measure reflects an aggreg:ue of all revenue generated by electric util
icy companies from residential. commercial, industrial and other sectors divided by (ocal 
number of killowatthoufs produced (the 1996 figures are prd iminary). Previously, the 
Growth ColUlcillracked Maine's cost per BTU of all types of energy compared to US COSts 

but recently the US Department of Energy d\anged the way in which they calculate these 
COSts rendering such a comparison invalid because they srlln ed including a cost estimate! for 
biomass (wood burning) which we know to be suspect. 

The COSt of electricity is a fundamental COSl of doing business and so it is imponanc that 
it be competitively low in order to att ract and retai n businesses. Three reCl!nt developments 
will IjIcdy affect the COSt of electricity in Maine: deregulation of the elect:ric uciJjty indumy. 
the dosing of Maine Yankee Atomic Power Plant, and the prospect of a narural gas pipd ine 
through Maine. 

Other perfoanance measures being considered. The Growlh Council is considering 
adding con of home! heating oil and cosc of mocor gasoline. In Maine, we currently pay 
about 4% more for gasoline than tn other state!s and about 2% less for home heating oil. 
During 1998, the Growth Council will be seeking advice on the addition of d\ese measures. 
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to ground-l .... ozone wI11lmprove from 4 
consistent standard of zero through 2000. 

Number of Days Recently Increased In 1997 (here wert 3 days that Maine's 
ground. level ozone was higher man the fedc:ra1 srandard. This is an incl'QS( from the 
previous summer that had zero days in excess of me federal standard. 

Air quality is importanr to long term economic growth for three reasons-, First, high 
levels of ground-level ozone are unhealthy for Maine people. causing lost work days and 
other COSts associated with ill health . Second, dean ai r is morc valuab le than dirty ai r 
because the d irti er the air is, the more we must reduce allowable: addition:!..i 
pollu tioll , and pollution reduction is costly. Third, Mai ne benefirs economically from its 
reputation for bei ng prisdne. Gaining a reputarian for poor air qall iity would work 
against economic growth. 

The great' strides lhat have been made in reducing unhealthful ozone levels in Maine 
and the New Engla nd region are due to pollution control requ irements on new automo
biJes and industrial emissions, and through rhe use of clea.ner burning fuels. However, 
scrong scientific evidence indicnes that a significant portion of Maine's o'Wne (and other) 
poll ution comes from other, upwind states. 

The federal standard is thac the air should not comain more than .12 pares per million 
of ground-level ozone as measured by looking at maximum hourly concentradons. 

",1tMJIe for swimming wli be II lost 114.6% from 1994 through 2004. 

Percentage Holding Steady. but Threatened Ma;ne h:. 958,886 wes of 
significant lakes. Of Mai ne's 5.785 lakes, 2,314 are deemed significant: these are {he lakes 
that are regularly evalu;l. ted by the Maine Department ofEnvironmcnrol Protection. These 
lakes make up 97% of the state's tOtal lake area. 

Of these 2,314 significant lakes, 52 were considered only partially suitable for swim
ming in 1996 totaling 49,969 acres. This amoums to 5,2% of che toeaJ acres of significant 
lakes. Over the past six years, this percentage has remained fairly consranr but increased 
land developmem suggests that maintain ing this percentage will be difficul t. 

The primary determinant of a lake's suitability for swimming is the exten t to which 
it has algal blooms. When a lake experiences a bloom, it appears green and is quite 
unattractive and unsui t2ble for swimming. The most common cause of algal blooms is 
Storm water run-ofT entering the lake directly. carrying non-point source pollution, 
particularly the nutrienr phosphorus. Lake water quali ty is aiTectW by land use devdop
mem decisions. 

This is a perfo rmance measure bc:cause lake waters provide nUISCl'ies and feeding 
grounds fo r an untold number of plant and animal species, and they provide drinking 
water and valuable recreational oppormniries for Mainers and visitors. Maine is one of a 
handful of states in the nation thac is endowed with this quantity and quaJiry of natural 
inland waters, most of which were formed when the glaciers retreated 12,000 years ago. 

• umptlon due to dloxln win Improve from 236 miles In 1996 to 0 mile. by 2000. 

236 Mil .. U".ullalol .. fm E Ing FI h Due to Dioxin Due to unsafe levels 
of dioxin, people are advised nor to eat unumired quantities of fish caught from the 
Penobscot below Lincoln, from the Kennebec below Skowhegan. and from the entire 
Maine length of the Androscoggin, These streeches of river tOtal 236 linear miles and 
amount to some of the largest and most significant apanses of river area in Maine, The 
number of miles unsuirable for fish consumption due to dioxin has remained consrant 
since 1992. Other scretches of Maine rivers are unsuitable for flsh consumption for 
other reasons. 

Dioxin is a by-product of the bleaching process used in the making of kraft paper. The 
effects of dioxin include cancer, ch loracne, and immunoroxic, reproductive, and devel· 
opmental disorders. 

Number 01 Days Maine Violated 
Federal Air Quality Standards, t 980·1997 
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Pounds of Toxics Used in Manufacturing 
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Oata SoUlCCI Maine Dc:pa.rtmcnc of Environment-al Protection, Office of 
PoUulion Prevc:nlion. No new (LIl:lo avllilablc since the Growth Council's 
previous report. 

lor .heIIfIsh h.",.stfng, 257,9081<'"In 1995, wtll do< ..... each ye. 
until 2000. 

Dr.matlc Improvement - Previous Benchmark Achieved This ptrfor
mance measure rece ives a gold star because the acreage of closed shellfLSh beds has 
decreased by 18% since 1995. dramatically achieving me benchmark that was sel in 
1995 of 10% reduction. 

In November. 1997. the amount of area closed to shellfish harvesting otIong the 
Maine coast was 220.591 acres. representing JUSt over 12% of all shellfish beds. Each 
year since 1993. additional areas of shellfish beds have been opened representing an 
improvement in marine water quality. 

Area of shell fish beds open to harvesting is importam not only because it has a direct 
effect on the shd lfish ing induscry ($ 15.6 million gross sales ill 1996). but also because 
it is an indicator of overall marine and estuarine water quality which is important to 
commercial fishing activity and the ecological in tegri ty of the marine environment. 
Shel lfish beds are typically closed off' to harvesting due to sewage discharge, non-point 
source pollution. and marine biotoxin. 

Because (he previous hcnchmark has been achieved. a new benchmark has b~n 
established calling for continuous improvement. 

47 CONSERVATION LANDS 

t ' . ..... : . '" . 

Good Progress Towards an Ambitious Benchmark Sint( 1993, the 
amount of land in conservation GUSt the types of land counted in this performance 
measure) has increased by 6%. Much of this land was acquired via the Land For Maine's 
Future program which has si nce spent its $35 million from a voter approved bond issue. 
State Fish and Wildlife lands increased by 28%; State Parks increased by 24%; and. US 
Fish and Wildlife Lands incl1!3SCd by 15%. There were no decreases in any category. 

Given that Maine has so few acres of land in public ownership compared to other 
SlateS, vast areas of land conservation have always been a challenge. However. land in 
conservation where use is encouraged is very important to long term economic: growth 
because so many people vis it Maine and live in Maine because of the availability of 
these lands. 

The amount of land reflected in the graph is an indicator of land conservation trends 
but docs not accurately reAect the magnitude of all lands in the state which are actuaUy 
in conservation (for instance, this data excludes all land in conservation easementS held 
in private trUSt, and municipal parks). Federal Parks and Forests include Acadia NacionaJ 
Park, the White Mountain National Forest, and the Appalachian Trail Corridor. 

.. nchmartc: tndullrf" ... 01 to"k. In Milne wAf be reduced by 30'1&, 
from 677 million pounds In 1990 to 474 million pounds by 2000. 

Use of Toxin Steadily Decreasing In 1995, Maine businesses used about 
617,000.000 pounds ofroxic maccria.is. mostly in manufacturing. This rcprcsented;1 
9% decrease from the amount of (oxic ma[erials used in 1990. 

Toxic substances or toxies (also known as extremdy hazardous subsrances) are defmed 
by the federal government and include such mings as phenol. chlorine. propylene oxide. 
and hydrogen chloride. Thcre are 124 companies or mcilities in Maine that use such 
chemicals in amounts that require reporting. Taxies are typically found in textile mills. 
tanners. electronic plantS. and metal finishing plants. among others. 
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49 PAPER AND LUMBER VALUE ADDED 

t · .' . 
wtI be betIer than OS growth rom. an -.. from 1993 to 2005 

Maine <;rowth Keeping Pace with the Nation Fmm 1993 to 1994 (.he 
mos r recenc dam available), value added in Maine's paper and lumber industries grew 
8.58%, compared with national growth in these industries of 8.57%. The graph charts 
annual growth. each year compared fa the previous. for Maine and the US. 

Given that Maine forest products account for a sizeable portion of the US market, it 
is not surprisi ng to see similaricies in the two growth rates, although Maine's growth has 
been more volatile. In 1996, Maine mills produced about I.l billion board feet of 
lum ber, JUSt over 2% of all lumber produced in the US. In 1994, Maine produced about 
3.9 mil lion tons of paper, about 9% of all paper producu made in the US. Maine is the 
second largest paper making state next to Wisconsin. In 1994. over 1 million tons of 
recycled fi ber went into making paper in Maine. 

For the purposes of this pe rformance measure, forese products include all establish
ments that manufacture paper, lumber, and other wood products. Such products 
accounted di rectly for about 5% of Majne's gross state product in 1994, and their 
manufacture contributed indirectly to a host of other industries. 

not drop below 
between now and the year 2000. 

Employment Dedlnlng This performance receives a red Aag because employ
ment in the fo rest products industry (paper and lumber) continues a slow decline, and 
employmenc in this industry is expected to decl ine further. However, total value of 
outpu t in the paper and lumber ind ustries continues fO grow steadi ly. Decl ine in 
employment is primarily attributable to increased mechaniz.ation. In the late 1980's 
and early 1990's, there was considerable capital investment in Maine paper mills. 

Although employment is generally expected to decline in those miUs that are 
manufacturing paper and lumber, the benchmark of holding overall industry employ
ment at 29,000 jobs may be accomplished by adding jobs in those sub-indusnies that 
manufacture producu made out of wood, such as floor ing and cabinets. 

This daca represents all worke rs who are employed by a business whose primary 
activities incl ude making paper, lumber, and other wood products. 

Volume of large Tl'Hs Increasing In 1995, chere were 17.3 million boa rd 
f«:e (a measure of volume) of standing timber in Maine's forests of sawtimber quality 
over 15 inches in diameter. Although steadily increasing. the benchmark of increasing 
the volume to 20 biJJion board feet of standing large sawtimber trees is ambitious. 

To maintain a large volume of this size of (ree over rime requires thac we have a good 
balance among age classes in the forese. Having a good balance of age cla5SCS addresses 
many other issues of sustainabi li ty and biodiversity. Also, forests of matu re trees are 
more appealing (0 people for recreation. And sawtimber crees represent a wider variety 
of sales options for the landowner. They can be used for sawtimber, ve neer, pulp. and 
orner products. 

Forest Products Value Added Annual % Change, 
Maine & United States, 1978·1994 
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Agriculture Value Added As Percent of 
Gross Sales, Maine, 1970-1996 
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Ag,'cultur V u Add -41 Improving In 1996, gras' sales or M::lIne 
agricultura l products toealed $548.9 mil lion, $253 million of which is characterized as 
vaJue added. This figure, value added. reAeen agriculture's contribution to the Maine 
and national economy and is the sum of the: income from production earned by all 
factors·or.produccion. It includes the sum of all net income to farmers and all wages 
paid to farm workers. 

Even though gross liales from Majne agricul tural products are not expected to 
liublitantial ly increase over the next few years. direct economic benefits to Maine from 
agricultu ral activity can be increased by add ing value. Tocal output of che Maine 
agriculture industry has been steadily increasing over the past rwenty years. whi le roraJ 
amount of bnd in farms hilS been slowly decreasing. 

Average Age on the Increase This performance measure receIves a red flag 
because of the recent dramatic increase in the average age of Maine fishers. The average 
age had been going down since 1991. but in r«Cnt years the trend h3S reversed. In 1997. 
the average age of Maine fllihers was 39.9. The recent incre~ is due in some part to a 
freeze on issuing new licenses for twO of Maine's fisher ies. lobsrers (actually, a very 
limited number of new licenses avai lable through grandfathering and appremiceships) 
and urchins. 

This measure is a proxy for perceived opportunities in the fishing industry. ]f there 
is a bel ief among fishers that the industry holds promise, young people will emer its 
workforce and drive the average age down. Otherwise, or if there are regulations pro· 
hihiting emry inca the workfo rce, the average age of fishers will rise. By either accoun t, 
a rise in average age is not a good sign for the industry. This perfo rmance measure does 
not suggest that more p«)ple shollid enrer the fishi ng industry. onJy that if the average 
age of people in the industry Went down, that would be a good sign. 

The average age is dete.rmiJled by looking at ages reponed on all applications for 
Maine commercial fishing licenses. The 1997 average age is based on aU applications 
issued th rough the end of September 1997. which to taled 17.108 licenses issued to 
11,620 fishers. [n 1996, a total of 19,525 Maine licenses were issued co 12,655 fishers. 

Employment Inereallng - Previous Benchmark Achieved This pcrfor~ 
mance measure receives a gold scar because in 1996, 12,33) people were employed in 
Maine businesses principally engaged in the hotel and lodging industry. more than the 
benchmark which was set at 12,000 jobs. 

Employment tre nds in this industry is an indicator of tourist activity. given that 
hotels and other lodging escabl ishmenrs arc used almost exclusively by tourists. 

In reality. many more people are working in business~ that cater to tourists than 
these numbers reflect; however, this measure serves as a proxy for employment trends 
in the tourism industry overall. It is estimated that in 1996, tourists spent $3.2 bilUon 
in Maine. Tourism activity is very impol'tant to rhe heal th of the state economy because 
it pos itively affects so many other industries and because it is a net importe r of revenue 
into aUf economy. 

Given (hat the previous benchmark was achieved, the Growth Council has revised 
this benchmark such that it now cal ls for continual, yearly increases in the number of 
people employed in hotels and ocher lodging establishments. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
------------------- - -- GROWTH COUNCIL'S WORK 

The Council began its work in 1993, established in Statute by the 
governor and legislature, by setting forth a vision and goals for the 
state's long term economic growth. Hundreds of people were 
involved fwm government, education, business, labor. the envi
ronment and economic development. From a vast array of rec
ommenda[ions, [he council chose 13 goals and 54 performance 
measures by which to continually assess the state's progress 
towards achieving d,ose goals. The Council has held workshops, 
focus groups, and has solicited advice from experts and the state's 
leaders from all walks. Following are some guiding principles of 
the Growth Council's work: 

LONG VIEW -
BROAD DEFINITION OF THE ECONOMY 
In keeping with itS legislative mandate, the report takes the long 
view, 8-15 years, and defines the economy broadly: Innovative 
Business, Skilled and Educated Workm, Vital Communities, 
EjJicimt Government, State-of the-Art Inftastructure, and Healthy 
Natural Resources. 

MULTI-STAKEHOLDER APPROACH 
This report is nOt just a business agenda, an environmentaJ agenda, 
or a state government agenda. Rather, it is a bwad-based agenda for 
economic growth. The Growth Council has tried hard to reach our 
co numerous organizations that have a stake in Maine's economic 
future, and their opinions are reAected in this work. 

ALL GOALS AND 
BENCHMARKS INTER-RELATED 
Individual performance measures do not stand alone. It is 
erroneous to judge progress toward a goal based on any single 
performance measure in isolation, or progress toward me vision 
based on anyone goal. The Maine economy is incredibly 
complex; no single indicator can adequately measure its en ti re 
health. One needs to step back and make a summary judgment 
viewing the big picture of all goals and measures. 

ONE OF SEVERAL MAINE INITIATIVES 
There are other significant Maine initiatives to guide economic 
growth, although Measures of Growth, J 998 is one of the most 
comprehensive. The work of the Maine Chamber and Business 
Al1ance, the Maine Science and Technology Foundarion, and the 
state of Maine's Economic Development Srrategy are closely 
linked to the Growth Council's work, as are several other efforts in 
the state. 

WORK IN PROGRESS 
Although four years old, the work of the Growth Council is, in 
many respects, stiU in its beginning stages. What we really want 
is to be able to look at long term trends on issues critically 
important to Maine. We are beginning to assemble data now so 
that in future years we will be able to see those long term trends. 

The work of the Growth Council is a work in progress because the 
economy is dynamic, and we are always attempting to better 
understand changing trends. 

USING THE REPORT 
State legislators may use the report ro guide their poLicy decisions; 
economic development leaders may use this reporr ra focus special 
atremian on local prioririesj business leaders may use this report to 

set priorities. All Maine people may look to the benclunarks as a 
way to evaluate how we are doing as a whole at improving d,e 
economy and moving towards our long term vision. 

VISION, GOALS, PERFORMANCE 
MEASURES, AND BENCHMARKS 
The vision statement is [he focus of al l the work. Achieving i[ is 
the reason for economic growth and development. In order to give 
the vision meaning, goals have been developed for six key areas of 
the economy. One or more performance measUJ'es have been 
developed for each goal. These measures are specifically defined 
dam sets mat are used to measure progress towards achieving the 
goals. They are not perfect measures, but dley are indicators of 
progress. We can look at them and see where Maine is raday 
relative to the goals. For each performance measure, there are 
benchmarks: targetS of where we would like to be on each 
measure at a specific time in [he future. 

THE DATA 
Unlike many other efforts of d,is rype, the Growth Council has 
nat prescribed a strict format to which all our measures and 
benchmarks must adhere. Some of our measures compare Maine 
with New England, some rank Maine nationally. Most look at 
Maine's own history on an issue with no other comparisons. In 
almost every case, however, there is something to which the read
er can compare this year's mark. 

The data in this reporr comes from a wide variery of sources; pri
marily (i) federal agencies (a fiUr amount via the world wide web 
- see the Maine Development Foundation website for links), (2) 
state agencies, and (3) our own surveys. The timeliness of the data 
varies considerably, but in each case we have tried to present the 
most recent data available. 

Eleven of the performance measures rely entirely on data generat
ed by the Maine Development Foundation Annual Surveys of 
Maine Businesses and Citizens. These surveys are statewide and 
were conducted in October, 1995, 1996, and 1997. The citizen 
survey was done via telephone interviews with 600 randomly 
selected citizens and has a sampling errOr of +1- 4% with 95% 
confidence. The business survey was a written instrument sent to 
a stratified random sample of Maine businesses, completed by 447 
of them, and has a sampling error of +1- 10%. 
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1997 Newsletter Series: 
Measuring Maine's Economic Performance 
Collected together into a bound. summary edition, the 57 
weekly newsletters published in 1997 contain data. articles. 
and summaries of activities related to each of the Growth 
Council's p~rformance measures (each issue focuses on a 
specific measure) - a great resource for learning more about 
the performance measures. 

Data from Citizen and Business Surveys 
In tabular format. three years of data is avai lable from the 
annual citizen and business surveys (used for several of the 
performance measures) - ci tizen and business perceptions of 
a wide variety of issues related to the Maine economy. 

Special Interest Reports 
The Maine Development Foundation has also published reports 
on copies such as the education achievement of Maine citizens 
and the role of manufacturing in the Maine economy. 

There is a modm charg' fo r sam, of tli", publications -
contact th, Main, Dev,lcpmmt Foundation for dnails. 
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